
Module 3, Test A 
Vocabulary 
2 Complete the table with the past 

participle of these verbs. 

visit    eat     listen    be 
swim    dance    take    taste 

play    see    win    climb 
watch    work    shout    have 

 

Regular Irregular 

visited  
 
 
 

eaten  

 

Score        /7 

3 Use the words in the box to complete 
the phrases. 

a book    kings and queens    an elephant 
a leg    Mont Blanc     an aeroplane 

 
1 met ______________                                           

 
2 broken  ____________________________  

 
3 written  ____________________________  

  

4 ridden _____________________________  

 
5 flown ______________________________  

 
6 skied down _________________________  

Score        /5 

Grammar 
4 Use the words in the box to complete the 

sentences. 
been    Has    never     

haven’t     ever     never 

1 I’ve          never         eaten Indian food. 

2 They                          visited a castle. 
3                          your dad ever played rugby? 
4 We have                          won a prize. 
5 Isobel has                          to Mexico. 
6 Has Andrew                          seen a rainbow? 

Score        /5 
 

5 Choose the correct answers. 

1 I visited / have visited Spain in 2007. 

2 They played / have played tennis. 

3 Petr sailed / has sailed around the world in 
2001. 

4 Grandpa skied / has skied down Mont Blanc. 

5 Monica ate / has eaten Chinese food. 

6 Clare flew / has flown around the world last 
year. 

Score        /5 

6 Write present perfect sentences with just. 
1 Harry / start / a new school. 

 Harry has just started a new school.                      

2 We / buy / an MP3 player. 

  

3 My brother / win / a prize. 



  

4 I / spend / my birthday money. 

  

5 Dad / hurt / his back. 

  
6 Alexi and Rita / have / dinner. 

  

Score        /5 

Reading 
7 Read about Alain and complete the 

sentences. 
My name is Alain. I live on the island of 
Madagascar in the Indian Ocean. I live in a 
house close to the sea. Madagascar is a 
beautiful island with lots of birds, animals and 
flowers. We have our own language on 
Madagascar called Malagesy. And we have our 
own traditional songs and dances. 

The men in my village are fishermen. Fish and 
octopus are our main food. Today, my village 
has grown very big. There are 1200 people who 
live here. Now, there aren’t enough fish in the 
sea. Some people have left the village to live in 
the city. 

I don’t want to leave my community. I like it 
here. 

1 Alain lives on the                        of 
Madagascar. 

2 He lives in a                                   close to the 
sea. 

3 Madagascar has lots of birds,                           
and flowers. 

4 They speak                                  on the island. 

5 The men in his village are                                . 

6 Fish and                                   are their main 
food. 

7 There are                                   people living in 
Alain's village. 

8 Today there aren’t enough                                
in the sea. 

Score        /7 

 

Writing 
8 Write a short paragraph about where you 

live. Use the text in Activity 7 as a model. 
Think of these things: 
•  
• Where is the village/town/city? 
• Where is your house? 
• Are there special languages? customs? 

songs? animals? 
• What is the main food? 
• How many people live there? 
• Do you like living there 
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